July
“#DeepThoughtsWithoutKevinLazurus” —Not Kevin

WHAT IS THE SEABOARDER?
IN THIS ISSUE

s

Letter from the President
Clear proof of Hannah Smith
loving the Seaboard Region.
Also a poem from one of Seaboard’s finest; Megan Berman, to remember her wonderful presence and memory
in USY.

The SA/TO Section
Here, you will find any and
all things social action and
tikun olam including the
changemaker of the month!

RGB Shoutout

a

News can be defined as information not previously known to someone; hence the ‘new’ aspect.
The Seaboarder is the ‘news’ of USY for 2015-2016. It’s a monthly
online newspaper with everything Seaboard Region USY. This edition is actually a revival of the wonderful, old Seaboarder in years past. However, in
the past it wasn’t as easily accessible
online and it was made only two to three
times throughout the USY year. Another
major difference is that this year, we’ve
combined any other newspapers into the
Seaboarder as a brand for convenience.
For example, this month’s edition contains a salubrious social action and tikun
olam section and through the year will
have Israel updates. Later during the
year, we’ll put USYer’s submitted stories
in the Seaboarder.

What is “Arr Gee Bee”?
Who is on the RGB?
Includes the answer to these
questions.

Also Includes
-Encampment and IC Ads
-Meet your REB
-#SeaboardGetsHip2015

WANT TO SUBMIT AN ARTICLE?

a

Since the Seaboarder is new this year, this edition doesn’t have USYer
submitted articles. However, throughout the year, it’ll be rich with stories
from seaboarders; thus “The Seaboarder”. For example, if you just went to
Israel and felt a strong connection to Israel and want to write about your experience, share it with us.
If you’d like to submit a story, please email your thoughts or article to
comm@seaboardusy.org or talk to any REB member about writing an article.
A new project this year is a creative arts magazine
called Shalhevet, which is Hebrew for “flame”, which was the
logo. It’s inspired by an old international project that was discontinued in 2008. Containing any form of art ranging from
paintings, collages, photographs, to poetry, USYers can easily
express their creativity to the region. It will be compiled carefully throughout the year to carry a Jewish meaning and theme.
If you’d like to submit your creativity to the Shalhevet,
please email it to comm@seaboardusy.org or message me
(Louis Popkin) or Mira Israel on Facebook.
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HELLO MIGHTY SEABOARD REGION!!!
Welcome to The Seaboarder! The REB and I are so excited to connect with you through this
new (or rather revived) online newsletter. We want this newsletter to be a connection between the region and individual USYers, between chapter and chapter, and between region and chapter.
With that in mind, there are a couple of things to be on the lookout for. The first is USY ENCAMPMENT AND KAMP KADIMA! Wooohooo! You can read more (and register for) this amazing
one week convention from August 17-23 here.
(http://seaboardusy.org/calendar/usy-encampmentkamp-kadima-4/ ).

We are also so excited to have released a survey to current Kadimaniks and USYers. We want
to hear from you as to what you love about USY, how accepted you feel here, and how we can make it
an even better place for you. Please help us out by taking 5 minutes to complete the survey.
(http://goo.gl/forms/MeSkMMzpmH)

Finally, I want to be part of your USY experience this year. Please send me your entire chapter calendar now so I can be sure to come to a few of your
events. Email me at president@seaboardusy.org if you
ever have a question, or just want to talk. Chat me on
facebook with reactions to programs, initiatives, or
just to catch up. I’m here!
That’s all I’ve got for now. Have a fantastic
summer and I’ll see you at Encampment! Let’s make it
a great year for Seaboard.
—Hannah Smith

REMEMBERING MEGAN
Thursday, June 18, we marked the anniversary of Megan Berman’s death. Megan was an active
USYer (class of 2000) and an integral part of the
Seaboard community. Tragically, she was killed in a
car accident at the age of fifteen. Yet, we strive as
Seaboard to remember the good. She was a great
person who loved the Goo Goo Dolls, enjoyed and
wrote poetry, and had a growing inerest in photography. In order to remember the 15th anniversary of
her death, we wanted to include a poem that she
wrote for us all to share in.
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☀ SA/TO ☀
Welcome to the SA/TO section of The Seaboarder. Here, you will
find any and all things social action and tikun olam!
Love always,
Your SA/TO VP and SA/TO Editor ♥

A Message from Your SA/TO VP:
Hi Seaboard! My name is Maddie Dahl and I am honored to serve as your 2015-2016 Social
Action and Tikun Olam Vice President! I am a rising junior from Har Shalom USY in Potomac,
MD. I am so excited to have the opportunity to work with each of you this year to build a strong
community full of passion for social action and tikun olam.
The SA/TO section of The Seaboarder is your place for learning and discovery, for help and
inspiration, and for quick and fun ideas to advocate and raise money. In each issue, the SA/TO section will feature one Seaboard USYer, our Changemaker, who is branching out into the community
to raise awareness and take action. Each and every one of you is capable of making a difference. In this section, you will also find easy ideas to raise money for Tikun Olam, USY’s donation fund. Remember, every penny counts!
As Winston Churchill said: “We make a living by what we get, but we make a life
by what we give.” This year Seaboard, we will grow and inspire; we will take action and fight for
what we believe in; and we will, united, hold the power to make the greatest promising impact.
.

A Message from Your SA/TO Editor:
Hello Seaboard! My name is Livia Sauvage, and I am so proud to be your SA/TO editor this
year! I am a rising junior from Congregation Beth Emeth in Reston, VA and have a great passion for
playing all types of sports, especially soccer. Playing travel soccer for the past 10 years has helped
me develop leadership skills, quick decision making, and know what it's like to work with a wonderful group of girls. I look forward to working with everyone on this SA/TO board this year to help
expand your passion for helping the community and giving back.
.

L’dor Vador
Spreading Jewish love from generation
to generation

L’dor Vador is Seaboard’s new
project to spread the love of Judaism
and the love of giving back mi'dor l'dor,
from generation to generation. Your
SATO VP, along with your Religion Education VP, and your L’dor Vador RGB
Chair will plan programming throughout the year to fill the gap between generations through fun-filled Jewish activities. Stay tuned, more info to come!
→Email sato@seaboardusy.org or
reled@seaboardusy.org to submit any ideas or
thoughts!

Change for Change
The night before conventions do you scramble
around for loose change because you completely forgot
about money for T.O. donations, yet you really, really,
really want a Kerbel Cookie? Let’s be honest, I think all
of us have done that at least once, and those Kerbel
Cookies are truly AMAZING. Thanks to Renana Harris
Blumenthal (Shaare Torah in Gaithersburg, MD) we
have a solution, create a Change for Change box! A
Change for Change box can be any small container that’s
placed in a visible sight either in your house, synagogue,
or any other place you see fit. Any time you purchase
something and have leftover change, drop your extra
change in the box. By the time convention comes
around you’d be surprised how much money you will
have raised. You can finally get your hands on that Kerbel Cookie!
→Have any easy ideas on how to increase Tikun Olam donations? Send them to sato@seaboardusy.org
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CHANGEMAKER OF THE MONTH
Changing the world one Seaboarder at a time!
In every issue, we will feature one incredible Seaboard USYer who is making a difference,
whether in their school, synagogue, or greater community.
→Want to nominate someone/yourself to be our next featured changemaker? Email sato@seaboardusy.org

We are honored to present to you Natalie Skigen, an incoming sophomore from Beth Emeth in Virginia. Since her diagnosis in 2008, Natalie has been a strong advocate for The Epilepsy Foundation, participating in the National Walk for Epilepsy for the past 6 years. Epilepsy is a disorder in which nerve cell
activity is disturbed, causing seizures, affecting about 50 million people worldwide.

Natalie Skigen:
Living with epilepsy has changed my life. In May of 2008, I was diagnosed with a disorder called
Petit Mal Seizure. This meant that I “zoned out” or in other words, “staring spells.” It took a long time for
my family to figure out what was going on. At first it seemed as if I was ignoring them, but, in reality, I
was just zoned out. My family has always supported me. I have gone through a lot. For example, I had to
have a 48-hour EEG to record my brainwaves. Even though I looked like a mess, they were there to make
me laugh. Recently, I was diagnosed with another form of epilepsy, Myoclonic Epilepsy, or “muscle jerks”,
leading to JME (Juvenile Myoclonic Epilepsy). Still, my friends and family have always been there. I
think the National Walk has proven that in so many ways.

I have been participating in the National
Walk for Epilepsy since 2009. At first it was just
my family and I, but this past year we had approximately 30 people join us. Over the past 6
years, we have raised over 100,000 dollars, which
is all donated to the Epilepsy Foundation. In
2012, the 4th year my team, “Generations of
Hope”, had raised the most money, I got an email
from the CEO of the Epilepsy Foundation. The
letter said that I was going to be “President of
the Day” with the foundation. I was able to run
the meetings and see what it was like to work in
the office. I was also able to interact with many
different people who want to change the world. A
couple months went by, and I received another
email saying I would be going to Capitol Hill to advocate for people living with epilepsy. I spent a weekend
training and practicing how to speak to our senators. We spent time researching statistics of people affected by epilepsy as well as how much awareness of epilepsy there is throughout the country. This was another great experience for me.
Growing up and living with epilepsy has changed me in many ways. At first, we were really careful,
and we limited the activities I could participate in, but after a couple of weeks when we figured all my disgusting medicine, I was able to go right back into the things I love. Living with a disease like this can be
hard, at times, but knowing that you’ll be ok is what helps you forget about it. At first life
was difficult, especially having to base my life around epilepsy, but now there is nothing to be afraid of, so

I am capable of whatever I want.
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REGIONAL GENERAL BOARD
R

egional General Board (RGB) is an amazing opportunity to step up and take a larger
leadership role in Seaboard Region. Being on RGB is not simply a title and a ribbon at convention,
but rather a position to be taken seriously. RGB members are carefully chosen after submitting
their applications to be read by their REB counterparts. These USYers are held to a different
standard than those of chapter boards and work on a separate level. Their counterparts either assign them different tasks to assist the REB or they may be assigned a chair position of their own
program.
Encampment Chairs:
Jacob Ginsburg (B’nai Shalom of Olney)
Livia Sauvage (Beth Emeth)
Zack Sieff (Har Shalom)
Fall Convention Chairs:
Jordana Gruber (B’nai Israel)
Matthew Kaminow (Tikvat Israel)
Daniel Rubin (Beth Emeth)
Spring Convention Chairs:
Andrew Burt (BIOM)
Mia Kaufman (BIOM)
Julie Kromash (Har Shalom)

Kadima Konnections Chair: Ally Train (BIOM)
Kadima Chair: Hannah W andersman (B’nai Israel)
Membership/Kadima Blog Chair:
Micah Greenspoon (BIOM)
Freshman Representatives:
Ilan Cohen (Adas Israel)
Mara Schneider (Shaare Torah)
Senior Programming Committee:
Julie Kromash (Har Shalom)
Jacob Ginsburg (B’nai Shalom of Olney)

Israel Affairs Committee:
Matan Admi (B’nai Shalom of Olney)
Eliya Gelb (Adas Israel)
Jacob Ginsburg (B’nai Shalom of Olney)
Jason Watkins (Beth Emeth)

Photographer: Lilly Shankm an (Sha’are Shalom)

Tefilot Chair: Uri Farber (Ohr K odesh)

Shalhevet Chair: Mira Israel (Beth-El Bethesda)

Tefilah Bytes Chair: Manny Bass (Har Shalom )

Communications Committee:
Ben Bobeck (Beth-El Bethesda)
Phillip Balakirsky (Beth Shalom Columbia)
Aaron Dinkin (BIOM)
Abigail Nadaner (Har Shalom)

Sunday Shacharit Live Band Leader /Heschel Chair:
Phillip Balakirsky (Beth Shalom Columbia)
Shabbat Mashup Chair: Matthew Kaminow (Tikvat Israel)

Athletics Committee:
Michelle Goldberg (B’nai Shalom of Olney)
Justin Sherman (Adas Israel)

Tikun Olam Chair: Renana Harris-Blumenthal (Shaare Torah)
613 Mitzvah Club Chair: Gabrielle Zw i (B’nai Israel)
Social Action/Tikun Olam Editor Chair:
Livia Sauvage (Beth Emeth)
L’Dor v’Dor Chair: K alia Hoechstetter (Adas Israel)
Membership Committee:
Committee Chair: Annika Skigen (Beth Em eth)
Brad Cohen (Shaare Torah)
Lily Shankman (Sha’are Shalom)
Gabi Rifkind (Beth El Bethesda)
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#SEABOARDGETSHIP2015
Are you out of event ideas or need programming help with your chapter? Introducing
the newest solution and newest way to get feedback on your ideas by regional perspectives, the
Seaboard Think Tank!
For help, email your thoughts or concerns to
comm@seaboardusy.org and we’ll get back to
you as soon as possible.

Add @seaboardusy on snapchat to keep up with convention updates and highlights even if you aren’t
there.

Receive periodic updates via text messages from the
official Seaboard USY Remind account.

Send “ @seabrdusy ” to the number 81010 or send a
blank email to seabrdusy@mail.remind.org to subscribe!
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MEET YOUR REB

Full name: Hannah Sh ir a Sm ith
Position: Pr esident
Birthday: April 12
Email: president@seaboardusy.org
Chapter: Tikvat Isr ael

Hobbies: Israeli dance, jazz saxoph one, playing w ith m y sister, reading, watching online lecture courses (nerd alert), and hanging
out with friends

Favorite dessert: I have a har d tim e ch oosing favor ites, but …
chocolate pistachio squares (Paula Shoyer recipe if you are curious)
Favorite pastime: Reading
Hidden talent: I am a m aster h oola h ooper and h ave r acked
in a lot of itunes money from B’nei-mitzvot
Favorite Sloach Song: M’haira
Best USY/Kadima memory: Sitting next to my friends (who had both lost their voices) a t Tisch
this past spring convention. They were singing their hearts out and crying even though they barely made a
sound.
Favorite part of USY: The accepting nature of our com m unity – I like to think everyone feels
welcome, comfortable, and able to be themselves here.
Favorite quote: “Things do not change. We do.” – Henry David Thoreau
Best joke/pun: Need tw o of ever y anim al? I Noah guy.

Full name: Allison Jordan Richards
Position: Executive Mem /K ad VP
Birthday: Novem ber 24
Email: execmem kad@seaboar dusy.or g

Chapter: Beth Em eth (CuB sEy)
Hobbies: Watching Netflix, playing volleyball, and dancing like
crazy
Favorite dessert: Cupcake Sandwiches
Favorite pastime: Netflix all day, everyday
Hidden talent: I can do the bird of paradise in yoga
Favorite Sloach Song: Al Kol Eileh
Best USY/Kadima memory: My very first encampment in 2009
Favorite part of USY: All the friends I have made

Favorite quote: “Exercise produces endorphins, Endorphins
make you happy, and happy people just don’t kill their husbands” –
Elle Woods (s/o to my zumba shacharit fam)
Best joke/pun: I’m very sorry, please don’t PUNish me (I know, I’m lame)
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MEET YOUR REB (C
Full name: Jordan Moshe Kalfon
Position: Israel Affair s VP
Birthday: Septem ber 6
Email: ia@seaboardusy.org
Chapter: Beth Em eth
Hobbies: Playing basketball, listening to country m usic,
watching sports and following Israel Israeli news.
Favorite dessert: fruit salad
Favorite Pasttime: watching Sports
Hidden Talent: I know every state capital
Favorite sloach song: Ham alach
Best USY memory: Helping kvutzah adom win color
war at last year’s encampment
Favorite part of USY: the r uach
Favorite quote: "You miss 100% of the shots you don't takeWayne Gretzky"- Michael Scott
Best joke: What's so great about Switzerland? I don't know but
their flag is a plus

Full name: Legal: Jacob Avi Bellas, Preferred: Yaakov Aviel Bellas
Position: Religion and Education VP
Birthday: June 25
Email: reled@seaboar dusy.org
Chapter: B'nai Shalom of Olney

Hobbies: Being louder than a bullhorn, Acapella, hunting
caribou #releaseyourinnercanadian
Favorite dessert: Chocolate lava cake
Favorite pastime: USY
Hidden talent: ability to do various accents and im pressions
Favorite Sloach Song: Im Eshkachech Yerushalaim
Favorite part of USY: The other USYers. Nothing beats
meeting someone who is just like you but equally as unique.
Favorite quote: "Y ou know what fine stands for? Freaked
out, insecure, neurotic, and emotional." - Donald Sutherland in "The
Italian Job"
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MEET YOUR REB (C
Full name: Madelyn Rose Dahl
Position: Social Action and Tikun Olam VP
Birthday: December 30
Email: sato@seaboardusy.org
Chapter: Har Shalom (Potomac, MD)
Hobbies: Watching TV, Reading, Drawing , (all your basic stuff)
Favorite dessert: Ice Cream Cake
Favorite Sloach Song: Al Kol Eileh
Best USY/Kadima memory: My first ever USY/Kadim a Event - my
8th grade Spring Convention
Favorite part of USY: W e are not just a com m unity, we are a family!
Favorite quotes:
“It wasn’t raining when Noah built the ark.” - Howard Ruff
“Kind words are easy to speak, but their echoes are truly endless.” - Mother Teresa
“You must be the change you wish to see in the world.” - Mahatma Gandhi
“Nothing is impossible, the word itself says 'I'm possible'!” - Audrey Hepburn

Full name: Louis Elliot Popkin
Position: Com m unications VP
Birthday: July 17
Email: com m @seaboardusy.org
Chapter: Har Shalom
Hobbies: Rock Clim bing, Frisbee, Biking
Favorite dessert: Chur ros
Favorite pastime: Tossing a Frisbee
Hidden talent: Causing all kinds of PUNdem onium .
Favorite Sloach Song: Al K oh Eileh
Best USY/Kadima memory: It was close to a m onth before
Kings Dominion Day 2013, and I saw on facebook that my friend,
Zack Sieff, was going. I talked to him about meeting up since I didn’t
know anybody. I was on a different bus than him so he waited outside security for me. His friends were bugging and begging him to
just go into the park, but he waited. Now, we’re all close friends and
USY is a big part of my life, because he waited for me.
Favorite part of USY: Spr ing Conventions
Favorite quote: “The Sun is new each day” - Heraclitus
Best joke/pun: #ObbsesiveCOMMpulsiveDisor der
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WHY GO TO ENCAMPMENT?

Haha, so funny. Come spend an amazing week with other Jewish 6th-12th graders and
have the opportunity to make over 200 new friends from across Maryland, Virginia, Washington, DC and North Carolina, while having the time of your life!! Highlights include a day trip
to Hershey Park, a day-long Maccabiah (color war) with sports, wacky relays, and song & banner competitions, a luau/pool party, ropes/challenge course activities, bonfire and song sessions, a community service project, leadership training activities, a beautiful and fun Shabbat
experience, games, sports, arts & crafts, free time and more!

The link to our online registration is https://regpacks.com/reg/templates/build/?g_id=10799
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